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President'sMessage- Story of the 5First Friend'
This year the Friands of the Wild Flower Garden, lnc., is 50 years old. We know that the

Garden was started in 1907 by Eloise Butler and other school teachers who convinced the
Minneapolis Park Board to set aside land in Wirth Park as a preserve for native plants. But
what do we know about the origin ofthe Friends?

The story of the Friends is about the influence a teacher had on one of her students. It is also
about Burma-Shave. Let me explain. . .

Eloise Butler taught science in Minneapolis high schools from 1 878 to 1 9 I I . One of the students in her botany class
at Central High School in about 1900 was Clinton Odell. Ms. Butler was known for taking her students on field trips to
the woods, swamps and bogs at the edge of Minneapolis. (At the time, woods and swamps stretched from near Cedar
Lake to Lake Miruretonka.) These botanizing expeditions made a lasting impression on Odell. Years later, in an article
that appeared in Tfte Christian Science Monitor in 1949, Odell recalled how Eloise Buder and a few other teachers
used an area in Glenwood Park (now Wirth Park) for their own special wild garden. "They used to go out there in their
spare time and collect plant specimens. I just got interested in going out there in the spdng to see what carne up." The
spot frequented by Ms. Butler and her fellow teacher-botanizers would become tlre Eloise Buder Wild Flower Garden.
The interest in nature Ms. Butler sparked in Clinton Odell would lead to Odell becoming a benefactor of the Garden,
and to his founding the Friends of the Garden in 1952.

Now for the Burma-Shave part of our story. Clinton Odell's father was a lawyer and tinherer. Hehadaside
business, the Burma-Vita Co., selling a liniment product. By the 1920's, Clinton Odell had developed a successful
insurance business, but his doctor advised him to find a less sffessful line of work. With the help of a chernist friend,
Odell developed the family liniment recipe into a formula for a brusl ess shaving cream. Thus, Burma-Shave was
born. But the product was hardly an overnight success. Odell's two sons, Allan and Leonard, sold the product door to
door and to pharmacies in the upper Midwest. As the story goes, when Allan was on a sales trip in rural Illinois in
1925, he saw a series ofroadside signs advertising a gas station. Each sign pitched a single produc! culminating in a
sign pointing toward tie gas station itself Allan thorrght it could work to sell Burma-Shave. He convinced his
skeptical father to spend $200 to try the idea. Allan cut and painted boards, wrote a simple three phrase jingle, and
erected the frst Burma-Shave signs on Highway 35 between Minneapolis and Alberl Lea. After the Odells had put up
a dozen sets of signs, orders staded pouring in. They had so much business they built a new factory on Chestnut
Avenue, just west of Penn Avenue, in the Br).n Mavr neighborhood of south Minneapolis.

Meanwhile at the Garden, Martha Crone became a regular volunteer assistant to Eloise Butler. When Ms. Butler died
in 1933, Martha Crone took over sole responsibility for maintaining the Garden. Odell's Burma-Shave plant was a
short walk from the Garden. As he stated in a letter, he found his "interest in the Wild Flower Garden revived." Odell
became a regular hands-on volunteer, helping Crone pull weeds, transplant flowers, and manage the Garden. He
became a familiar sight to visitors, digging in the dirt while still dressed in suit and tie.

Clinton Odell became the Garden's benefactor, paying for materials and labor out ofhis own pocket. In June 1944,
Odell wrote to the Park Board superintendent, proposing to donate $3,000 to cover the cost of clearing an upland
garden, fencing in the new are4 surfacing the paths, and constructing a small summer house. The Park Board gratefully
accepted his offer and the upland garden was created. Odell hired a man to assist Crone at the Garden in

continued on nexl pqge



Steve Pun with Moana Odell Beim

Moana Odell Beim, daughter ofthe first friend'
Clinton Odell, and herselfa past president of the

Friends, provided helpful in/ormation to current
presidenl Steve Pundt in his research on the firsl
50 years of the orgonization.

Anniversary Events Planned

A variety of activities are being scheduled to
commemorale the 506 Anniversary. There will be an

Aruriversa:y Open House for the general public at the

Martha Crone Shelt€r from 2 to 4 pm on May 12,

Mothers' Day. Among other events will be a public
recognition celebration in June to honor the 50 years

of successful public/privafe parhership between the
Friends and the Miruresota Parlt & Recreation Board.

Your Recollections Are Still Wanted!

As announced in the Fall edition, ifyou have

interesting memories (and/or pictures) of the Gardon

in its last 50 years, we would like to hear about them
for a 50e Anniversary Commemorative Booklet.
Please write to Pam Weinel Anniversary Commitiee,
248 Xerxes Ave. N., Minneapolis, MN 55405. Or,
phone her at (612) 377 -3573 .

rx)(xxxrxxxxfr xxxxxxxx*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
The Eloise Butler lliklfuwer Garden & Bird Sanauary
is an antamed garden and sanctuary for wild notive flora
and /auna. It is officially open from April I to October
15, barring hecvy spring snows. The Garden entrqnce is
located jusl ofTheodore Wirth Parkway close to the

intersection ofthe Parkway and Glenwood Avenue.

Friznils of the llild Flower Ga en, Inc., is a nonprofit
organizotion of private citizens whose purpose is to
educate by enhancing visilorc' appreciation and
anderstanding ofA.hnnesota's native plants and their
natural environments. It aims to enhance and safeguard
the interests ofthe Gdrden.

The Fringed Gentian is published on a quarterly basis

for members and supporters of Friends ofthe Wild
Flo'wer Garden. Editor is Lisa Locken, 1227 Edlin Place,
tufinneapolis, MN 55416.

Story of the tFirst Friend' continued

1946, donated 51,000 for the 1947 season, and made

aanual contributions thereafter. A Alinneapolis
Tribune aricle about the Garden in 1951 called
Clinton Odell the 'motivating spirit' of the Gaden.

Clinton Odell was truly the first 'Friend of the
Garden.' He felt it was imperative there always be a
group of citizens who would work for the best
interest ofthe Garden. He was concemed the Garden
could become expendable if the Park Board had to
cut costs. In an adicle written by joumalist Dorothy
Binder in 1949 (Odell would laler recruit Binder to
be a founding Director ofthe Friends), she said Odell
worried ". . .what would happen if a depression came

along. With no backing from privaie citizens. . .

would the Wild Flower Garden be considered an

unnecessary luxury and lopped offthe budget?" In
her remarks to the Friends' Board in 1977 , Mafiha
Crone recalled there were some on the Park Board in
the late 1940s who definitely wanted to phase out the

Garden. Odell felt an that organization of concemed
citizens could help.

In 1952, Clinton Odell asked an attomey friend at

the Dorsey Law Firm to draw up the papers

incorporating the Friends ofthe Garden. Odell
recruited friends, prominent citizens and business-
men to serve as the original Directors. Odell wrote
many letters recruiting &iends to join the new
organization. The Friends started to pay for plants,

seeds, and other items for which there w.rs no money
in the Park Board budget. According to Odell's
daughter, Moana Beim, Odell came up with tle name

for the newsletter, The Finged Gentian. Odell
insisted that each issue of the Geztr an contain a
quote by Henry David Thoreau- (Binder wrote that
Odell was a proponent ofThoreau and had read all of
Thoreau's works.) The Friends ofthe Garden grew

and prospered with new members and more fimds to
help Martha Crone in the Garden.

Odell served as President ofthe Friends until his
death in 1958. In 1959 the Friends placed a stone

bench in the upland garden to honor Clinton Odell,
Benefactor and First Friend ofthe Garden.

+tGf Y**bk-
- Steve Pundt

This eorth which is spread out like a map around me

is but the lining of my inmost soul atposed.

v

-Henrv David Thoreau



His Vision for the Garden is Still True -

Words by our Founder,
Clinton M. Odell

The date of the following essay is unknown, but it
probably was witten in the early 1950s. A typed
coplt was donated to the Minnesota Historical
Society by his daughter, Moana Odell Beim. It
cufiently is preserved at MHS, along with many
other items of significance to the Garden.

When spring comes over the hill to melt the heavy
snow in tJre woodlands of the Eloise Butler Wild
Flower Garden, in Theodore Wirth Park, the first
flower to appear is tho snow trillium. This brave
little relative ofthe well-known large flowered
trillium, blossoms while the last snow drifu are

melting. It is followed closely by the interesting, but
not very beautiful bloom ofthe skunk cabbage. And
so the steady march of the spring, summer and
autumn flower procession stads. An almost
completely new show is staged every forhight.

More than 1,000 wild flowem take part in this most
instructive and delightful parade.

Like Caesar's Gaul, all of the wild flower garden is
divided into tlree parts: the wooded are4 the swamp,
and the upland sunny section. Thus a potential
habitat is provided for every wild flower thal can be
made to grow in Minnesota.

There are several wild flower gardens in the U.S.
I doubt if any ofthem has the terrain to provide such
complete coverage. It is our goal to create the finest
wild flower establishment in the USA.

Snow trillium were among Odell's favofites

The Minneapolis Park Board and its efficient
superintendent, Charles E. Doell, fully realize the
possibilities of the garden, and have established a
watering system, gravel paths and other improve-
ments. However, much remains to be done and to
supplement the Part Board's efforts, we have stared
Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc. This non-
profit corporation has a perpetual charter. None of
its officers can draw any salary, or derive any
pecuniary benefit from its operation. Its annual duos
range from $3 to $500. Many ofour business and
professional leaders, also a number from outside our
city, have taken out memberships. Martha Crone,
curator of the garden, is the secretary, and editor of
The Fringed Gentian, its official publication. Mrs.
Crone is a talented writer, thoroughly versed in
the culture of wild flowers. The Finged Gentian,
with each number having a carefully selected
quotdion from Thoreau's Joumal, is a delightfirl
publication.

Tame flower gardens are beautiful, but mostly all
alike. Our wild flower garden, with no tame flowers
admitted, is strange and wholly different. It is a

source ofunending interest to nature
enthusiasts and children. Thousands
visit it each year.

Who can doubt the value of this
garden to our city?

Although his efforts on behalf of Eloise
Butler llildJlower Garden are known
by many, Clinton M Odell is perhaps
better known as the former president
ofthe Burma-Vita Company, makers
of Burma Shave, the product mdde

famous by its poetic and amusing
jingles on red and white road signs.

Odell's contriburtons made the Upland Garden a reality.



Itrtought hon fencing adjacent to the North Gate

Cunent chain-link fencing to the west of the North
Gate (at right offence shown in top photo), will be
replaced by 2 1 0 feet of tfiought iron fencing.

Friends' 50m Anniversary Fund
Established for the Garden

You can be a part of our vision for tle second 50

years of Friends of the Wild Flower GarderL

continuiag to support important projects that will
enhance the Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden.

Over the five decades since its founding, Friends'
projects have included construction of the Martha
Crone Shelter and fumishings, outdoor benches, the
front and back gates, fencing and trail timbers, as well
as prirtirg ofgarden guidebooks.

Now, the Friends' Board of Directors have

established a 50n Anniversary Fund - giving top
priority to a project that will complete the transfor-
mation of the entire North Gate area begun by the
Friends several years ago. New wrought iron fencing
will be installed to replace a less athactive chain-link
segrnent that follows the trail along the outside ofthe
Garden. From within the garden, the new fence will
make a dramatic improvement as a highly-visible
backdrop to the Garden's scenic pond.

Ifyou are interested in making a tox-deduclible
contribution to lhis Jund, please make a check
payable to Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc.,
and use lhe enclosed envelope, or mail to:

50m Anniversary Fund
Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc.
P.O. Box 3793
Minneapolis,MN 55403-0793

Notes from the Gardener-

Evergreens for
Future Generations

by Cary George

There are approximately 15 conifers native to our
region, or at least so well acclimated and numerous
that we think ofthem as native. Ofthe nine that are

represented in the Garden only two have planthgs
extensive enough to affect their immediate plant
communities: Canadian hemlock (Tsuga canadensis)

and white pine (Pinus stobus).

The true range ofhernlocks barely touches
Minnesota, as they generally are concentrated in the
Eastem pads ofthe U.S. ald Canada. Yet, our grove
planted by the back gate in the 1920's is thriving and

is, perhaps, the southem-most stand in the stat€ and

contains the largest Canadian hen ock in the city.

White pines are somewhat of a signatue tree at the

entrance to the Garden. Planted about 85 years ago

during Eloise Buller's tenure. ihese fees give a
wonderfirl northern Minnesota feel to visitors. Their

Canadian hemlock grove neat the Norlh Gate
This stcmd of Canadian hemlock is estimated lo
be the southem-most in the State o:f Minnesola.



wonderfirl, soft needles and the iregular form they
take on after years of storms, lightening strikes and
heal,y snow damage give them a rugged, venerable
character.

While both of these trees are a significant part of
the historic landscape they do present a major horti-
cultural dilemma: understory trees and wildflowers
do not tlrive under their tightly-woven canopy. The
soil is acidic and very dry. While many visitors like
the open- unlrnposing feel. it is a compromise to
devote such a vast area to so few plant species.

Although it sheds its needles in late fall, tamarack
(Lorix laricina) is considered a conifer. Originally
our bog was a tamarack swamp, but tornadoes in the
1920s destroyed most ofthem and the rest eyentually
succumbed to a saw fly infestation. Slowly as we
replace these trees the bog is again looking like a
tamarack swamp so c6mmon in northem Minnesota.
I thinl the seafoam green needles in the spring and
their golden hue in the fall are one ofthe prime visual
delights ofthe Garden.

Three other conifers associated with bog habitats
are white cedar (Iiuja occidentalis), balsam fir
(Abies bdsamea), and black spruc.e (Picea maiana).
A large grouping of white cedar or arborvitae is
found in our bog and provides excellent roosts and
shelter for birds. It is, unfortunately, also a favorite
winter browse for white-tail deer and our recent
invasion of these nuisance mammals hais caused a lot
of damage to newer plantings. Black spruce have
also been added to the bog, but they grow very
slowly and it's said that many are only a inch or two
in diameter after 100 years ofgrowing in cold, acidic
bogs. Balsam fir prefers less moisture than tam-
aracks and black spruce, but still thrive in damp,
cool, shady habitats.

P".ed cedar (Juniperus virginiana) and Norway
spruc,e (Picea abies/ are two conifers found in the

As pafi of an
ongoing activitJ)
to assure future
generutions of
evergreens, Cary
George phnted
several small
black spruce
(piceo mariana)
in the bog area
of the Garden
duing in 2001.

Stately white pines near main enfiance
Eloise Butlerwas living ot the time these White
pines (Pinus stobus) were planted 85 years ago.

Upland Garden. Their genesis is, however, quite
different. The red cedars on the edge of the prairie are
volunteer trees spread when birds eat their desirable
berries. Tuming a reddish cast in winter this hee
forms a needed whdbreak on the prairie edges.
Martha Crone planted the Norway spruce trees near
the service gate at the Eastem edge ofthe Upland
Garden sometime in the late 1940s. This horti-
cultural convention, I believe, was in homage to
Theodore Wirth and his desire to make the entire park
contain trees familiar to his native Switzerland.

Over the years disease, ice storms, tornadoes, ald
straight-line whds have caused the loss oftrees in our
conifer collection. Perhaps, the impact ofthese losses
is not as significant as the loss ofour elm canopy in
the early 1970s due to Dutch ekn disease. But rest
assured the loss of every hee is evaluated, and if a
replacement is justified, only trees from regional
genetic stock will be sel6cted. As we all know, trees
are planted for future generations and our reward for
this patience is the Garden's venerability.

"There is always music amongsl the trees in the
Garden, but our heorts must be very quiet to hear it."

- Minnie Aumonier



Winter Botanizing
by Debbie Keyes

We all eagerly await opening of the first flower
buds of spring. But, many ofus forget there is still
plenty to look at in last season's plants. Plant
phenology does not stop with the fall of snow!

With a little help from a guide stch as Nature in
Winter by Donald Stokes, a ca.reful observer can

identify many of the 'lrinter weeds" lefl over from
last season's bloom. These dried and shriveled

stalks still resemble plants in their prime, and often

we can observe the seeds where once a flower had

been. Stokes suggests being aware ofpoints of
interest ofa plant, such as seed dispersal mech-

anisms, use by animals, and the form ofthe plant.

For winter weeds, wind and animals are common

seed dispersers. Wind will carry the cottony fluff of
cafiails (Typho species,/ as well as the silky strands of
the milkweed (Asclepias species), each plume with a
seed dtached. Other seeds, from plants such as

beggar's ticks @idens species) and burdock (Arctium

species), use animals for dispersal by catching fur or

clothing with tiny hooks.

Many animals rely on winter weeds for food

sources. Common plantarn (Plantogo maior) seeds

are eaten by mice and birds, while muskrats eat the

roots of cattails in winter. Ragweed (Ambrosia

speaes/, provides numerous seeds for ground feeding

birds such as sparrows and juncos. Some plants,

such as goldenrods (Solidago species), provide

homes for insect larvae from certain t1'pes of moths
and flies. The adult insects lay eggs inside the plant

stem, which causes the goldenrod to develop

t}ickened tissue, called a gall, around the eggs.

When the larvae hatch, they feed on the tissue

live protected from the elements inside the gall.

They remain here until they become adults and

emerge, or are ealen by birds.

Forms of winter weeds can be quite beautiful. Once

you've seen the graceful droop ofa bulrush (Sci4pzs

species), the ich dal/x brown color of curly dock
(Rumex species), or the tube-shaped, flower-like seed

pod ofan evening primrose (Oenothera biennis),

you'll never look at these plants the same way again!

Debbie Keyes is a Naturalist with the Minneapolis
Park & Recreation Board.

Book Corner
Noah's Garilen by Sara Stein, with illustrations by
the author, Houghton Mifilin Company, 1993

Reviewed by Constance Pepin

In this informative and

inspiring book, Sara Stein
describes our collective failure
to undentand the problems

created by our relentless
destruction of wildlife habitat,
not simply from urban sprawl,
but from the 'effortftrl' way we
garden. With humor and

humility, she shares her own
transformation 'from illiterate gardener to possibly
not a gaxdener at all' when she awakened to the

knowledge that any land we tend is an ecosystem.

The authofs efforts to create the clean, spare

backyard that slmbolizes America's gardening

tradition led her to realize the damage she was doing
to the native landscape and wildlife. She proposes a

new kind ofgardener who creates a new kind of
garden, mindful ofthe highly-evolved and compli-
cated web of relationships among native plants and

animals. 'We carmot," she writes, "in faimess rail
about those who destroy the rainforest or threaten t}e
spotted owl when we have made our own yards

uninhabitable." Both philosophical and practical, the

book includes an appendix with lists ofbooks and

plants that can help gardeners increase the value of
their property to wildlife .

ln a sequel, Planting Nooh's Garden: Further
Adventures in Baclcyard Ecologt, Sara Stein reports

on the many and diverse ways that people in all parts

ofthe country are working to undo their damage to
wildlife habitat and restore their backyarrd

ecosystems.

Constance Pepin is a member of Friends of the Wild
Flower Garden ond she serves as a shelter volunteer
on a regular basis during the Garden season.

Curly dock Cdtaik Milkweed



Membership Report

by Joy Davis, Membership Chair

Welcome, new members:

Ina and Larry Gravitz, St.Louis
Pa*

Keith Gunderson and Sandra
Riekki, Minneapolis

Mary }larrington, Whit€ Bear
Lake

Memorials and Special Gifts

by lulargue i te Harbi s on,

Memoial Chair

Memorial for Jean Johnson of
Chandler, Arizona, from John
and Joan llaldeman

Donation checlcs should be
payoble to Fiends ofthe llild
Flower Garden, Inc., and may
be directed to lvlarguerite
Harbison, 60j8 Golden Yalley
Road, Golden Valley, MN 55422

Volunteer Report

by Shirley Schultz and Harriet
Be tzo ld, Yo lunt e e r C oordinat ors

It won't be long and our
favorite Garden will once again
be open for everyone to visit.
We will be contacting each of
you who volunteered in the
Martha Crone Shelter last season

sometime in late February to
early March. We hope you will
continue with the program. We
ask you and any new volunteers
to give some thought to picking
a same day and time that you
could volunteer.each week for
the whole season. Ifyou needed

to cancel, we would find a
substitute. We would appreciate
your consideration ofthis plan
and any other suggestions thaf
you may have. Thank you. You
can reach us at the following
numbers:

Shirley Schultz (763) 521-5122
Haniet Betzold (763) 588-1371

Meet the Volunteer
Shirley Schultz, who is stading

her 2 1 " year of volunteer service to
the Eloise Butler Wildflower
Garden, might never have become a
volunteer had she not taken a
joumal-writing class back in 1980.

"I got hooked in keeping a
joumal," she said, "and so when
Jack (her husband) read me an

amouncament saying that the
Friends needed volunteers, I
thought it might be a perfect way
to sit in the shelter and write in
my joumal and imagine I were back
in the Maine woods which are so

similar to Eloise."

Thus began a long volunteer career with the Garden. "After a few years

as a shelter volunteer, I agreed to fill in temporarily as one oftwo volun-
teer coordinators," she said. 'tsefore I knew it I was handling the job
alone. "

Duties ofthe volunteer coordinator are to make sure a volunteer will be
on duty in the shelter momings and aftemoons ofevery day throughout
the Garden season fiom April first to October 1 5 . "I love to chat on the
phone with everybody, so it's not ajob I dislike."

Due to travels with her husband, Jack, who is semi-retired, Shirley now
shares the coordinator firnction with Harriet Betzold.

'1 have enjoyed the outdoors my entire life," said Shirley, 'hnd this led
to my being active in the Girl Scouts for many years." A native of the
East Coast, Shirley spent most of her childhood in Pleasantville, N.Y.
Currently Shirley serves as a member ofthe Friends' Board of Directon,
as does her husband, Jack, who served as its Treasurer for several years.

They have three adult children and four grandchildren.

x*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxrxx*

A former Girl Scout and Scout
leader, Shirley Schultz displays
an array ofScout badges framed
as a gift from her doughter who
also became a Scout leader.

Ur*'* -!*ilnJ !
What: Friends' 50th Anniversary Open House

Where: Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden, at the Shelter

Date and Time: Sun., M.ay 12,2l J2, 2:ffi p.m. to 4:fi) p.m.

a Enjoy some 50h A-nniversary cake!

a Me€t and chat with special guest Martha Hellander,
author of '"The Wild Gardener" who will be happy to
sign copies ofher book.

a Encounter friends, neighbors and Garden old-timers!

r Hike in the Garden; see the flowers and hear the birds!


